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Here you can find the menu of Steak N Shake in Altamonte Springs. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Craig Lebsack likes

about Steak N Shake:
I must say my last experience at steak and shake have been a bit rocky due to the service and the food quality,
BUT I can definitely say that they have turned it around the food and the service along with food quality fresh
warm food and fries the shakes as you can see are gone soooo good my boys enjoyed it as well as myself.

Thank you to the staff very nice and welcoming. on the shakes read more. The premises in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Ariel Hayes

doesn't like about Steak N Shake:
I have had almost consistent issues with this location forgetting food items in previous visits. My last visit was
awful, they had stands outside to take your order trying to act like chic fila and this poor new hire was trying to
take my order and they got a cook who also had no idea what he was doing to try to help all while I'm guessing
the owner is breathing down their necks. It took 3 people and 10 minutes to ta... read more. If you're in a rush,

you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Steak N Shake in Altamonte Springs, freshly prepared
for you in short time, and you have the opportunity to try scrumptious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.

Furthermore, the surroundings of the original American diner turns the meal into an extraordinary event, The
delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

SHAKE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHILI

BEEF

ONIONS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

WRAP
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